MONDAY, AUGUST 16
7:30 - 8:15  Registration and Full Breakfast
8:15 - 9:00  Welcome
   Were You A Leader?  Anne Sheetz Director, School Health Unit MA Dept. Of Public Health
9:00 - 10:30  What You Need To Know About Bullying  Patti Snell, MA Aggression Reduction Center
   Update on bullying, sexting, and current school district mandates
10:30 - 10:45  Break
10:45 - 12:00  Fad Nutrition
   How is it effecting our kids?  Juliana Cohen ScM, Dept. of Nutrition Harvard School of PH
12:00 - 1:00  Lunch
1:00 - 2:30  Break Out Sessions
   a. BMI Training - Beth Hocking RN, BSN, NCSN
   b. GLBQ Presentation  - Jeff Perotti Director , DESE, Harvard University
   c. Life Threatening Allergy Update - Michael Pistiner MD, MMSc Northeast Allergy,
   d. Asperger Syndrome  Asthma, and Immunology
2:30 - 2:45  Break
2:45 - 4:00  Children’s Behavioral Health Issues
   A closer look at 504’s, Mobile Crisis Teams, and other resources
   Emily Sherwood, MA Director Children’s Behavioral Health Interagency Initiative
6:30 - 11:00  CELEBRATION DINNER  (Optional additional fee)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
7:30 - 8:30  Breakfast and Vendor Visits
8:30 - 9:00  911 Calls; What Does the Data Show
   Review of data and sharing of templates and mental health checklist
9:00 - 10:15  Waiting For EMS
   Review of pediatric emergencies and nursing interventions
   Dr. Mary Bailey Newton Wellsley Hospital
10:15 - 10:45  Break and Vendor Visits
10:45 - 12:00  Anxiety
   Dealing with anxiety issues in the health office
12:00 - 1:00  Lunch  Dr. Nadja Reilly, Children’s Hospital
1:00 - 1:45  Respiratory Assessment
   Identifying and treating respiratory emergencies  Dorothy Page NP, UMass
1:45 - 2:30  Trauma Assessment
   Head to Toe Assessment  Dana Sampson, BS, EMT-P, Patriot Ambulance , Inc
2:30 - 3:15  Cardiac and Stroke Assessment
   Caring for the Adults in your Building  UMASS Fellow
3:15 - 3:30  Break
3:30 - 4:30  Communication
   Getting Your Message Out  Diane Barry, Senior Communication Officer, EDC Newton
4:30 - 5:30  
**Drug Impairment Recognition**  
*Drug Update and Assessment of the Pupils*  
Don Decker and Dr. Jack, DITEP

---

**WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18**

7:30 - 8:00  
Breakfast

8:00 - 8:30  
**What Does Your Superintendent and School Committee Need To Know**  
Kevin Lyons, Hudson Superintendent

8:30 - 9:30  
**Update on DESE Data Requests**  
Matt Denninger

9:30 - 10:30  
**Human Trafficking**  
*Informational session on sex trafficking*  
Sgt. Boston PD Unit

10:30 - 10:45  
Break

10:45 -12:15  
**Ethical Issues**  
*Working in an ethical environment*  
Chris Brooks

12:15 - 1:00  
Lunch

1:00 - 1:30  
**Resources for Students**  
*Share your favorite resources with your colleagues*

1:30 - 3:00  
**Time Management**  
*A light hearted look at organization and time management*  
Pam Kirstan

3:00  
**Closing with Ice Cream Sundaes**

---

**TO REGISTER GO TO WWW. CPS.NEU.EDU/SHI**

**Fee/Refund Information:** Includes 3 days full breakfast, lunch and all printed materials

- $269.00 if registering BEFORE June 10th, 2010
- $299.0 if registering AFTER June 10th 2010

All registrations and payments must be made and paid for On-line.

You will receive 2 confirmation emails; one confirming your registration and one from CASHNET

No Refunds unless we are notified in writing 5 days prior to a program

**Continuing Education Credit**

Participants will receive 2.1 CEU’s equal to 21 hours of continuing education credit for this program. Northeastern University is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc. and in accordance with the requirements of the Massachusetts Board of Registration in Nursing.

---

**Location**

Cape Codder Resort and Spa  
1225 Iyannough Rd  
Hyannis, MA 02601  
508-771-3000  
www.capecodderresort.com  

Reservations must be made by July 15th, 2010.

The promotional code for the Summer Institute rate of $165.00 per room is Health

Go to the Cape Codder website, and put the dates of your stay and the code in the box on the left side of the Home page.

This rate is available from Saturday August 14th through Friday August 20th, 2010